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CABLES & CONNECTION

FCI’s expanded the QSFP+
XLerate high speed I/Os now
include passive copper and ac-
tive optical cables fully compli-
ant with  Infiniband FDR speci-
fications. XLerate's QSFP+
cables are used in applications
where aggregate bandwidth
up to 56Gb/s exceed the ca-
pability of existing QSFP+ ca-
bles running at IBTA quad data
rates and delivering only
40Gb/s aggregate band-
width/connector port.
QSFP+ is fully compliant

with SFF-8436 and delivers a
minimum of four times the
port bandwidth capability com-

pared to existing SFP+ sys-
tems. The QSFP+ system and
form factor suits high transac-
tional system applications typi-
cally deployed in data centre
networking and high perform-
ance computing platforms.
The XLerate QSFP+ portfolio

comprises an SMT 38 way
RoHS-compliant edge card
connector, PCB mounted EMI
metal cage with a die-cast
heat sink, associated mounting
clip and either copper based
passive or active optical cable
assemblies. The board connec-
tor has an optimised PCB inter-
face to minimise crosstalk and
insertion loss. The cable as-
semblies have robust die-cast
covers that provide superior
EMI shielding and also feature
a pull lanyard for unmating.
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QSFP Based Cable
Assemblies Cover
56Gb/s Aggregate
Bandwidth

Mill-Max’smicro-miniature
organic fibre plug receptacle
4428-0-43-15-04-14-10-0,
is its tiniest OFP receptacle
ever. It’s optimized for high
density packaging down to
1mm pitch, is ultra-low in
profile and  accepts
0.008~0.013in device leads
or mating pins and can be
soldered into a hole as small
as 0.03in.
Organic fibre plug solder

barrier receptacles are dis-
crete sockets for through-hole
soldering to PCBs. The open
bottom receptacles are fitted

with organic fibre plugs to
prevent contamination of the
internal contact during solder-
ing. When the device/mating
lead is plugged into the re-
ceptacle, the OFP is knocked
out, allowing the mating lead
to pass through the fingers of
the internal contact and make
a reliable connection. 
The ‘4428 also comes

taped & reeled for pick&place
assembly. It features gold
plated, machined brass shells
with a 2A rated gold plated
beryllium copper contact clip.
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Organic Fibre Plug
Receptacle Is Tiniest Yet

Provertha plug&play M12
compact CAN bus connectors
are easy to implement and
extremely reliable, and ad-
dress a broad range of appli-
cations in industrial commu-
nications and automation.
The robust axial
180° connector
with all round
EMI/RFI shielding
and an M12
plug&play socket
suits applications
with stacked inter-
faces where nei-
ther right angle
nor angled cable
exits can be used.

The lock washer under the
Allen screw makes for vibra-
tion-proof locking at the CAN
bus interface, whereas the cap
screw head enables locking at
constricted installation sites. 
This 47x33.6x14.8mm CAN
bus connector is IP67 rated.
Pre-assembled, retained lock
screws simplify field assembly.
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Shielded CAN 
Bus Connector 
Is Field Friendly

As design miniaturisation
proceeds, mobile instru-
ments, military, surveillance
and medical devices are re-
quired smaller yet retaining
very high reliability. Minia-
ture circuits and instruments
are often highly portable
and must fit into extremely
tight spaces that require
quick and easy cable con-
nections in very rugged en-
vironments. Higher speed
digital signals must be ac-
commodated with addi-
tional pin count in reduced
diameter cables.
Omnetics nano-connec-

tors with 0.001in pin spac-
ings realise reduced size
and weight some threefold
compared to micro-circular
connectors. These new
nano-circular connectors
are designed with military
quality elements and tested
to high performance levels
over a long life.
Nano circular-connectors

feature a one piece beryl-
lium copper flex pin design,
plated with nickel/gold for
robust service over –
55~+125°C. Most wiring
and cable designs include

awg32 Teflon insulated
wire for handling up to 1A.
Omnetics's polarised insula-
tor bodies enable plastic
and metal connector con-
figurations, with styles in-
cluding metal threaded
coupling shells, twist-lock
shells, shielded breakaway
connectors, over-moulded
plastic bodies that snap lock
together and a range of
waterproof designs. 
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Circular Nano
Connectors Make
It All About Size

AVX’s redesigned surface
mounting, wire to board 9175
and 9176 insulation displace-
ment connectors simplify and
reduce the cost of wire termi-
nation to connect discrete wire
components to a PCB, bring
power and signals to a PCB
and daisy-chain PCBs.
This next generation IDC

connector series features a
simplified, one-piece design
enabling users to insert dis-
crete wires into the cap with-
out stripping them first and to
simply press the cap down to
provide a secure gas-tight ter-
mination. Originally devel-
oped for harsh industrial and
automotive applications, the 

Termination 
Simplified
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